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WHAT WE WANTED TO KNOW

How are Canadians viewing video?

How have their video-viewing habits changed since 2013?

Does online video play a role in the purchase process?

How do Canadians perceive video advertising across screens?

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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WHAT WE DID

What
We partnered with comScore to survey members of an online panel. Respondents
were screened with a survey and results focused on those who watch online video.
Who
Online Canadians 18+
Total sample: 7,016
Screened for video viewing: 3,739
When
February–March 2015
This is the second year Google has conducted
this survey, and comparisons to 2013 are
made where relevant.

Total screened sample size:

3,739

Millennials:

1,238

Gen X:

1,243

Baby boomers:

1,258

French Canada:

1,107

Data was weighted on frequency of internet usage, age, gender,
income, and region to reflect Canada’s online population.

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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WHAT
WHAT WE
WE FOUND
FOUND

Incidence and frequency of online video consumption continues to increase.

Canadians watch videos online on many devices, both in and out of home.
TV viewers’ attention is hard to capture because second and third screens
are shifting focus.

Online video can have a profound impact on the purchase process.

Online video ads are seen as more personally relevant to consumers than
those on TV.

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Canadian Video Landscape

Online-only viewing has grown 44% since 2013

31%

39%

23%

TV only
-11% since
2013

TV and online
-13% since
2013

Online only
+44% since
2013

7% neither TV nor online
The remaining questions in this survey focus specifically on online video consumption. Only respondents who consume
content online, either exclusively or in combination with TV, are included in the research.

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.
S3. How do you typically watch video content?
Base: Total sample + screened (n=7,016)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online-only viewership has grown across all generations
as well as in English and French Canadian
Preference for viewing video content online is not found only among millennials.
Generation
Millenials

Total
31%

Gen X

22%

Language
Boomers

32%

English

40%

French

29%

37%

TV only
35%

23%

23%

37%

30%

21%

45%

17%

34%

23%

38%

24%

Online only
16%

Both TV and
online

21%

39%

14%

44%

45%

41%

54%

2015

13%

47%

2013

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.
How do you typically watch video content?
Base: Total sample + screened (n=7,016)

16%

30%
33%

18%

40%
47%

33%
37%

Indicates a significant difference at 95% confidence level between 2013 and 2015

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online Video Consumption

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Canadians watch videos online on many devices,
both in and out of home
MEAN WEEKLY
TIME SPENT
(HOURS)

WATCHED ONLINE VIDEO ON DEVICE
72%

Desktop/laptop

Connected TV/
game console

68%

Tablet

Smartphone

62%

53%

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.
QN2. How many hours per week do you spend watching online videos on each of the following devices?
Base: Watch online videos on device
QN3. Please think now just about watching online videos on mobile devices.
These are devices that can easily be carried to various locations
inside and outside the home. In which of the following locations do you watch online videos, from each device?
Base: Watch online videos on a mobile device (n=2,875).

5.5

7.6

45%

4.7

of those who watch
videos do so both in
and out of the home.

3.8

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Screen size matters for long-form content, but
accessibility is the most important for short-form content
Short-form content is consumed across all screens but not as often on
connected TV and gaming consoles.

67%

Desktop/laptop

84%

79%

Connected TV/
game console

46%
44%

Tablet

Long-form content

Smartphone

69%

19%

Short-form content

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
QN1. Which of the following types of online videos do you watch, from each type of device?
Base: Watch online videos (n=2,881)
Long-form = movies, current length TV programs, old TV programs, independent films
Short-form = amateur video clips, how-to content, professional video clips, music videos, testimonials

65%

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Convenience can trump best available screen
Eighty-four percent of online video viewers who watch video on their smartphone
do so when they are at home where a larger screen is most likely available.

“It depends on
what I am doing at
the moment.”

“Depends if the kids
are watching TV.”

“Depends on where
I am in the house.”
“Convenience,
location, company.”
“Depends on
what I am going
to watch.”

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc
QN4. When you are watching online videos at home, how do you decide which screen to use (i.e., TV screen, PC, smartphone, tablet)?
(Please be as detailed as possible about your reasons for choosing one screen vs another.)
Base: Watch online videos on more than one device (n=1,868)
QN3. Please think now just about watching online videos on mobile devices. These are devices that can easily be carried
to various locations inside and outside the home. In which of the following locations do you watch online videos, from each device?
Base: Watch online videos on a mobile device (n=2,875)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Cross-Screen Perceptions

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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There is equal preference between online and
TV for video content consumption
Canadian video viewers perceive TV as more of a lean-back experience
and online as more of a lean-forward and interactive experience.

Online Video

50%

Overall the one I would
choose to view video on

TV Video

50%

Overall the one I would
choose to view video on

85%

Interactive

81%

Picture quality

83%

How-to content

73%

Viewing experience

79%

Convenience

73%

Comfortable way to watch

74%

Useful information

57%

Easier way to watch

66%

Variety

57%

Entertaining

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q10. Please compare watching online videos with watching television, and select
the format that best meets your needs in each of the following areas… ?
Base: Watch video content on TV and online (n=1,778)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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TV watchers’ eyes aren’t glued to their TVs
Only 7% of TV viewers say their attention is focused solely on the TV and that the
majority of their attention is focused on multitasking activities unrelated to the
TV content.

ACTIVITIES NOT RELATED TO THE TV
CONTENT BEING WATCHED

Online activities unrelated
to the TV show
Leave the room, mute, or
skip the commercials

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q12. Which of the following activities do you do while you are watching TV?
Base: Multi-task while watching TV (spend at least some time doing other activities while watching TV).

60%

54%

75%
of TV viewers multitasked
with activities unrelated
to the TV content.

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Digital can amplify TV campaigns
Although the majority of multitasking is unrelated to the TV content,
44% will perform activities related to the content they are watching.

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO TV CONTENT BEING WATCHED

Other
Interact online with other people watching
the TV show, about the TV show

Visit website for the TV show

Research or browse product(s) online
featured on the TV show or advertising

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q12. Which of the following activities do you do while you are watching TV?
Base: Multitask while watching TV (spend at least some time doing other activities while watching TV).
Only those who pay some attention to TV while it is on included in table.

11%

15%

26%

27%

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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41% of TV viewers’ attention is shared with other screens
Four in five TV viewers will spend time with three or more devices/activities while
watching TV.

PERCENTAGE OF TIME SPENT FOCUSING ON
EACH DEVICE WHILE WATCHING TV

48%

Only TV
Shared with
computer or laptop

21%

Shared with a
smartphone

Shared with a tablet

Shared with some
other activity

12%

52%
of attention is spent on
other activities, including
connected devices.

8%

11%

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February – March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q11. Please enter the percentage of time your attention is focused solely on the TV vs. shared with another device or activity. Base: Watch TV
Q12. Which of the following activities do you do while you are watching TV? Base: Multi-screeners during TV viewing (n=2,597)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Millennials are frequent multi-screeners

86%

74%

76%
of gen-Xers watch TV and use a
mobile device while doing so.

of millennials watch TV and use a
mobile device while doing so.

used a mobile device
while watching TV.

55%
of boomers watch TV and use a
mobile device while doing so.

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q11. Please enter the percentage of time your attention is focused solely on the TV vs. shared with another device or activity.
Base: Multi-screeners during TV viewing (n=2,597)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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YouTube is watched simultaneously with TV, both with
related and unrelated content to the TV show
Visits to YouTube include further engaging with the show that they are watching
(through comments or videos about the show), or using YouTube as a distraction
during commercial breaks.

“Check out other
episodes.”

“I listen
to music.”
“I post
my opinions.”

“Rewatch
a scene.”

“Mostly, just look
through my feed and
add things to my
watch later queue.”

“Watch trailers,
subscribe to
actors’ channels.”
“Watch short videos
through commercials.”

“Search for
behind-the-scenes.”

Activities complementary to TV watching
Activities distracting from TV watching

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q14. Please describe what you do on YouTube while watching TV. (Please be as detailed as possible.)
Base: Watch videos related to the show on Youtube while watching TV (n=225)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online Video in the
Purchase Process

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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70% of Canadians who watch online video watch it
prior to making a purchase
And most are looking for additional information, reviews, and demos to help in
the purchase decision process.

46%
42%
37%
34%
30%

30%
26%

Informational

Reviews from
consumers

Product demos

Instructional

25%

Videos from
Videos from
Company
manufacturers or retailers/stores advertisements
brands

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q26/Q26b. Which of the following types of online videos would influence your decision to purchase something (i.e., a product or service)?
Q27/Q27b. Have you ever watched any of the following types of online videos prior to purchasing something,
in order to help you decide on the purchase? Base: Watch online videos in home and/or out of home
Q28. At which stage in your pre-purchase research/information gathering have you watched/used online videos?
Q29. How useful are online videos in helping you make purchase decisions?
Base: Those who use online videos to research or gather information

Don’t use
online videos

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online video is useful for gathering information,
comparing prices, and evaluating product features
Viewing prior to purchase is happening both in and outside of the home.

DURING PURCHASE PROCESS
Gathering
information about
brands

67%

Comparing prices

66%

Evaluating different
features of products

65%

Evaluating the quality
of different
brands/products
Building a
consideration set of
brands

76%
found online videos
useful out of home.

63%

42%

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February-March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q28. At which stage in your pre-purchase research/information gathering have you watched/used online videos?
Q29. How useful are online videos in helping you make purchase decisions? Base: Those who use online videos
to research or gather information

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online Video Advertising

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Consumers feel more positively towards brands
that give them a choice to skip
They also pay more attention to the brands they watch when given the option to skip.

Rather see different ads than
a repeat of the same ad within
the same video

69%

65%

Prefer brands that allow their
video ads to be skipped
60%

Pay more attention to an ad I can
skip but chosen not to than to
one I’m forced to watch

60%
56%

2015
2013

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February – March 2015, comScore Inc.
(Q20) How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements about online video advertising?
Base: Watch online videos (n2015=2,881 n2013=3,577)

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Similar to online video content, online ads are seen as
being more targeted to consumers’ interests than TV
Personalization and relevance also play big roles in online video advertising.

Online
strengths

Ads are interactive

80%

Can select ads that interest me

78%

Can skip ads I don’t want to watch

76%

22%
24%
32%

68%

Ads are related to the content I’m watching
Ads are relevant to me

60%

40%

Ads motivate me to seek more information

49%

51%

Ads are educational

49%

51%

Ads are fun
Ads are humorous/entertaining

54%

46%

Ads provide useful information

TV
strengths

20%

41%
32%

Online video advertising

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February – March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q24. Please compare online video advertising with traditional television commercials, and select the type of advertising
that does a better job at each of the following…
Base: Watch video content on TV and online (n=1,778)

59%
68%

Television commercials

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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In the first few seconds, humour, creativity,
and relevance are key

WHY VIEWERS CHOOSE NOT TO SKIP
74%
69%
61%

61%

64%

65%

68%

64%

Online
TV

Relevant to me

Creative video

Caught attention
within first few
seconds

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February – March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q22. Which of the following are reasons that you would choose to watch an ad rather than skip or avoid watching it? Base:
Those who sometimes skip ads

Humourous/
entertaining

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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Online video advertising drives consumer action through
the purchase funnel
ACTION TAKEN AFTER VIEWING ONLINE VIDEO ADVERTISING

Brand interaction

50%

Store/site visitation

48%

Research

47%

Social sharing

Online/offline purchase

Changed brand perception

Source: Google Online Video Perception Study, February–March 2015, comScore Inc.
Q25. Have you ever taken any of the following actions after seeing online video advertising?
Q25b .Have you ever taken any of the following actions after seeing online video advertising while at home or
while viewing ads on the go using a mobile device?
Base: Those who use online video ads to research or gather information

41%

37%

36%

thinkwithgoogle.com/canada
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WHAT
WE FOUND
WHAT THIS
MEANS
FOR MARKETERS

Extend campaigns running on TV to online video to gain incremental reach
from the growth in online video viewing.
Ensure campaigns run on all digital screens as consumers are watching video
on all devices.
Make sure your plans are all-encompassing to capitalize on related and
unrelated multitasking while watching TV.
Incorporate online video into your advertising strategy to drive not only
awareness but also consumer action through the path to purchase.

Create unique video ads that leverage the strengths of the digital platform
over TV: interactivity and relevance.

Source: Google Online Video Perception, February – March 2015, comScore Inc.
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